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1919: Mackenzie King floats idea of national health insurance. It doesn’t 

go anywhere for almost 50 years. But several provinces launch 

commissions; BC is first, in 1919. Its report in 1921 is punted to Ottawa. 

(Watered-down version of BC Commission’s report eventually went to 

Victoria. Supported by unions, women’s group, churches, and the new 

CCF; opposed by boards of trade, chambers of commerce, and doctors.) 

1932: Winnipeg doctors and unemployed march together in the streets; 

cops intervene with tear gas. Doctors get municipal payments for treating 

the poor, at below-normal rates. 

1935: United Farmers of Alberta govt passes “an Act Respecting Health 

Insurance.” It mixes centralization (run by health commission) and 

decentralization (contributions from employers and workers). Estimated 

cost per capita: $11.28, with each person paying $2.11 of that sum. Plan 

would cover hospital, medical, nursing, dental, diagnostic services and 

drugs. Big public health component: programs for babies and children, 

vaccinations, and physical exams. But Social Credit wins election, UFA 

disappears.  



1937: In BC prov election, plebiscite asked if voters wanted a 

comprehensive health insurance plan; 59% vote yes. Victoria punts to 

Ottawa again, where  Mackenzie King delays the idea to death.) 

Throughout this period, support for health insurance is strong in west, 

fades out the farther east you go. In Quebec, where churches control most 

of the health services, health insurance is a non-starter. (But Norman 

Bethune and others in Montreal form the Montreal Group for the Security 

of the People’s Health.) 

1942: J.J. Heagerty publishes report on state of the country’s health and 

ways to improve it. Outlines national, universal, tax-funded health care. 

Mackenzie King’s caution and financial concerns stall further action. 

1943: Progressive Conservatives ask Charlotte Whitton to help develop 

health policy for their party.  Using Lord Beveridge’s 1942 report 

advocating a national health service, she produces a whole book, The Dawn 

of Ampler Life, going far beyond anything proposed earlier (including 

Beveridge). Recommends funding health care out of general tax revenues, 

not out of wages, says it was both “state and socialized medicine.” One 

idea does emerge as part of medicare: payments by Ottawa to provinces. 

PCs ignore her ideas, side with doctors’ preference: doctor-run nonprofit 

health insurance schemes. 



1944: CCF takes power in Saskatchewan and first province-wide hospital 

insurance plan becomes law in 1947. 

1946: Paul Martin Sr. is health minister first under King and then under 

St. Laurent. Neither is keen on healthcare but Martin gets more federal 

money to help provinces build more hospitals.  

1953: Martin threatens to resign if health care isn’t on the agenda of the 

next fed-provincial conference. At that conference, he gets St. Laurent to 

promise provinces half cost of diagnostic services, hospital care. Ottawa 

will finance provincial medicare plans if they offer universal coverage. Only 

BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan immediately sign on.  

1957: Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic Services Act passes unanimously 

in House and Senate. Then Dief wins a minority govt and rolls out 

Martin’s program. Liberals spend next few years in opposition, and 

develop a Plan for Health involving pharmacare and treating medical 

treatment as income for tax purposes—so poor wouldn’t be hurt and 

wealthy could pay for part of their care. 

1960: CMA writes to PM Diefenbaker about growing threat of full-blown 

medicare. CMA wants a Royal Commission to study the issue. Dief creates 

one, mostly to stall: PCs aren’t really interested. Commission led by Mr. 

Justice Emmet Hall, who had been a critic of Tommy Douglas and the CCF. 



1961-64: Hearings begin, report appears three years later. To everyone’s 

surprise, it endorses the Saskatchewan model of health care delivery—after 

Dief appoints one of its members, Wallace McCutcheon, to the Senate. 

McCutcheon a foe of medicare, but he’s out of the picture. Hall himself 

writes a proposed health care charter committing the country to 

comprehensive, universal health care, freedom of choice for patients, 

improvement of public health, and development of representative health 

agencies. Never enacted, but Hall Commission influences both original 

medicare and subsequent debate and change. 

Example: Hall proposes free hospital/medical services, but $1 patient 

payment per prescription (except those for long-term therapy). Also a user 

fee for glasses. Free dental care for kids under 18, expectant mothers, and 

those on welfare. We ended up with some free services and some entirely 

user-pay. Hall also endorses fee for service, but said extra billing should 

not be allowed. And he suggests lotteries could help fund health services; 

(Clark govt in 1979 ceded lotteries to the provinces, which applied 

revenues to health.) 

Hall Commission makes one critical error: underestimating Canada’s 

future fertility rate. Hall predicts 35 million people by 1991; attained only 

in 2012. This put extra burden on taxpayers. Hall estimates medicare will 



take 6.4% of GDP in 1971 and 7.4% in 1991. Reality: 7% in 1971, 9% in 

1991, 11.7% in 2011. But CIHI says GDP share in 2018 is 11.3%. 

Meanwhile, Liberals get back in with Pearson and it’s clear medicare is 

working in SK and the country wants it. 

1965: Fed-provincial conference: Provs will get half of financing for their 

health plans. Physician care seen as first step to dental, pharmacare. 

Universal coverage, and provinces will administer their own plans. 

Benefits portable. Ernest Manning of AB says it’s socialism. Ground 

prepared for Canada Health Act of 1984. But another minority govt makes 

Pearson hold off for a while. 

December 8, 1966: Pearson holds parliamentary vote on medicare—to 

begin in 19 months. Vote is 177 to 2 (dissenters are Socreds). Program 

delayed from July 1, 1967 to 1968. 

July 1, 1968: BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan launch medicare programs. 

1969-72: Other provinces join plan. 

1973: Yom Kippur War and Arab oil shock create long period of 

stagflation. Optimistic economic forecasts ditched as governments move 

into deficits. 

1975: Health care costs rising 15% a year. Ottawa caps growth in transfer 

to 14% in 1976, 12% in 1977, 8% in 1978. 

1977: Established Programs Funding buys some time.  



1979: David Crombie, in Clark govt, asks Emmett Hall, 81, to head 

another royal commission looking into medicare financing.  

1980: Health care costs rising 16% a year. Extra billing and user fees are 

creeping into use in some provinces like Ontario. Monique Begin becomes 

health minister in new Trudeau govt. Hall’s new report says extra billing 

will destroy medicare and create two-tier system. Uproar in medical 

associations. 

1982: Uproar continues. Begin funds public discussion meetings about 

medicare. This leads to withholding fed transfers to provinces that tolerate 

extra billing or user fees. Meanwhile, Canada Health Act is slowly 

emerging. Poll shows public is solid for medicare; Trudeau decides this is a 

big election issue, issues a white paper. More uproar. 

1983-84: Begin introduces Canada Health Act. Liberals, NDP on side. 

New PC leader Brian Mulroney sees the trap of opposing it. CHA passes 

unanimously. Five principles: public administration, comprehensiveness, 

universality, portability, accessibility.  These principles have their problems 

(e.g., provinces don’t pay other provinces’ rates for health care). 

1984: Provinces hope new Mulroney govt will scrap CHA, but he supports 

it through his 9 years in power. 


